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ABSTRACT.--We
studiedadaptationsof digestivephysiologythat permit Rufous(Selasphorus
rufus)and Anna's hummingbirds(Calypteanna)to absorbsugar-watermealsrapidly and
efficiently.As measuredwith soluble markers,transit times (<15 min) and mean retention
times (ca. 48 min) of meals in the hummingbird digestivetract are brief comparedwith
valuesfor mostother vertebrates.Glucoseis extractedwith an efficiencyof 97%.We describe
a new method, employingdouble isotopedilution, for measuringcrop-emptyingkinetics.
Basedon this method, the crop empties half of a meal in ca. 4 min and all of the meal in
15-20 min. Rufous and Anna's hummingbirds may be energy maximizerslimited by crop
emptyingtimes,rather than foraging-timeminimizers.This would explain why hummingbirds spenda majorityof eachhour sitting rather than feeding.
The intestine'spassivepermeability to glucoseis the lowest of any vertebrate studied to
date. This may be an adaptationto prevent solutelossfrom the blood in the face of high
fluid transitratesthroughthe intestine.Activetransportaccountsfor essentiallyall intestinal
glucoseabsorption.Comparedwith intestinesof other vertebrates,the glucoseabsorption
sitesof hummingbird intestineshave normal binding constantsbut are presentat extremely
high densities.Comparisons
of hummingbirds,chickens,and shrikessuggestthat intestinal
absorption rates for amino acids are independent of trophic habits in birds as in other
vertebrate classes,but that sugar absorptiondecreasesin the sequenceherbivore > omnivote > carnivore. Received5 July 1985,accepted6 January1986.
HUMMINGBIRDS
thermic

include

vertebrates.

the

smallest

Because basal

endo-

metabolic

rates normalized to body mass increase with
decreasing mass among endotherms, hummingbirds are among the animals with the
highest known mass-specificbasal metabolic
rates.They also have exceptionallyhigh metabolic rates during activity, as they forage by
energeticallycostlyhovering.To fuel thesehigh
metabolic rates, they obtain most of their calories from nectar high in easily metabolized

energy sources, mainly mono- and disaccharides,which are extractedrapidly and efficiently (Hainsworth 1974, 1981; Hainsworth
and Wolf 1972, 1976).
A more complete understanding of the behavior, evolution, and ecology of hummingbirds will require more information about their
digestive physiology, which has been little
studied. In the presentpaper we addressthree
problems in hummingbird digestive physiology. First, we measured the rapidity and pat-

tern of crop emptying into the stomach.Crop
emptying rates are an important variable in
3Presentaddress:Departmentof Wildlife Ecology, modelsof optimal meal size (DeBenedictiset
University of Wisconsin,Madison,Wisconsin53706 al. 1978)and other aspectsof foraging ecology
USA,
(Hixon et al. 1983).For example,a key question
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in behavioralecologyconcernswhether an animal is an energy maximizer or a foraging-time
minimizer (Hixon 1982). For time minimizers,

food intake beyond a certain level does not
increasepotential reproductivesuccess;
for energy maximizers it does. Energy maximizers

spend as much time foraging as possible,
whereas

time minimizers

are selected to maxi-

mize nonforaging time and therefore to minimize foraging time. The fact that hummingbirds typically spend75% of eachwaking hour
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sive diffusion of sugar down a concentration
gradient from intestinal lumen to blood).
A brief summaryof someof theseresultshas
been published(Diamond et al. 1986).
METHODS

We captured 13 Rufous Hummingbirds (Selasphorusrufus,weighing ca. 3 g) in mist netsin the Sierra
Nevada eastof Bishop,California in August 1984.We
captured4 Anna's Hummingbirds (Calypteanna,ca.
5 g) in mist nets in Octoberand November 1981 and
July 1984in the SantaAnna Mountains eastof Irvine,

perched suggeststhat they are time minimizers, but they actually might be energy maxi- California, where they are a resident species.Birds
mizers if this sitting time is required for crop were kept in the laboratoryin flight cages(ca. 0.5 ms)
emptying, i.e. food "handling" (Hixon 1982). and were provided with sugarwater (200 g sucrose/
duration of food deprivation have yielded indirect estimatesof crop emptying time (Hainsworth and Wolf 1972).We present a new, direct
method for measuringcrop-emptyingkinetics

kg = 0.585 molal) ad hl•itumand wingless fruit flies.
All individuals maintained or gained weight during
their 11 days or lessin captivity. We used birds of
both sexes in all experiments. We performed the
measurementsof food passagerate, extraction efficiency,and crop emptying time at room temperature,

in live birds.

24 + IøC.

Measurements

of food intake

as a function

of

Second,we examined the digestive adaptations that enable hummingbird intestine to extract sugar from nectar meals rapidly and efficiently. In our studies of intestinal nutrient

Foodpassage
rate.--We measuredthe kineticsof food
passagefrom mouth to cloacawith two solublemarkers that do not passin significantquantitiesfrom the
intestinal

lumen

across the intestinal

wall

into

the

absorption in herbivorous,omnivorous, and bloodstreamin the vertebratespecieswe have studied (Karasovand Diamond 1983a). For preliminary
carnivorousvertebratespecies,we found that
studieswe used Schilling red food dyes FDA nos. 3
intestinal capacity to absorb sugar increases and 40, whose presenceor absencein excretawe notwith the carbohydratecontent of the species' ed qualitatively by eye. For quantitative measurenatural diet (Karasov et al. 1985a). Hence, we mentswe usedpolyethyleneglycol (PEG,molecular
testedwhether hummingbirdsfit this pattern weight 4,000), which was radioactivelylabeled with
and define the high-carbohydrateextreme of •H. Activity (counts per minute, cpm) was deterit. To our knowledge,we here provide the first mined by liquid scintillation counting (see Karasov
measurementsof intestinal nutrient absorption and Diamond 1983a for details).
in a nectarivore,

avian or otherwise.

We find

that hummingbirdshave the highest intestinal
capacity for sugar absorption of any animal
studied

to date.

A RufousHummingbird was placed over parafilm
in an uncovered,hardware-clothcage(ca. 15 cmx
15 cm x 6 cm). Within the first minute birds settled

down and sat quietly in the cagefor the duration of
the experiment.While they fastedfor 30 min, drop-

Finally, intestines of other studied verte- lets of excreta beneath them were collected with 100brates absorb sugar by an energy-consuming /•1 capillary tubes for measurementof background
process(termed active transport),whose rate color or radioactivity. We then provided birds with
saturatesat low sugar concentrations(Karasov dyed sugarwater ad libitum,or with 100/•1 of sugar
and Diamond 1983b, Karasov et al. 1985a). En-

water labeled with 3H PEG at 50 microcuries/cc.

The

ergy expenditure is necessaryfor absorption birds drank readily from capillary tubes and eye
becausesugar concentrationsin the intestinal dropperswhosetipswere paintedred.After the birds
lumen

are often

below

those in the animal's

drank the marker solution,they remainedin the cage
for 4 or 9 h, during which time we fed them undyed,

blood. Hummingbird diets are unusual because
unlabeled sugarwater at intervals of 15-30 min and
they contain sugarat concentrationsfar above collectedexcretafor dye or PEG determinations. The
blood levels. As a result, the question arises 4- and 9-h experimentsbegan at 1230 and 0845, re-

whether sugarabsorptionby hummingbirdin- spectively.We plotted cumulative marker excretion
testinesaturatesonly at high concentrations,or againsttime (Fig. 1) and calculatedfrom this graph
whether hummingbird intestine could absorb severalparametersdescribingpassage.
We could not collect all excreta because some resugarwithout any energyexpenditure(by pas-
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mained on cagewiring and the birds' feathers,and
becausebirds sometimesejectedexcretaa considerable distancehorizontally. We recoveredabout half
the excreta:our calculatedrecoveryof the PEGmarker was 54 + 7% (mean + SE, n = 4), and our collec-

tions for four RufousHummingbirdsyielded an excreta production rate of 124 + 8/•l/h, which over 12

h is 55%of the expectedoutput for this species(2,700
/•l/day; Calder and Hiebert 1983). We calculatedPEG

excretionat eachsamplingas (cpm//•l excreta)x (/•1
excretacollected)and expressedPEGexcretionin each
sampleasa percentageof the total excretedPEGcollected over the duration of the experiment.
Extractionefficiency.--Insomeof the experimentsto
measure passagerates, we also measured extraction

efficiency(otherwiseknown asdigestibility)for glucose in sugar water. We included •4C(U) (U = uniformly labeled) D-glucoseat 1.3 microcuries/ccin
the 3H PEG-labeledsugarwater, and countedexcreta

for •H and •4Cusingdouble-isotope
countingprocedures (see Karasov and Diamond 1983a for details).
Extractionefficiencywasthen calculatedby the inertindicator ratio method (Kotb and Luckey 1972) as

lution

of the •C

455

PEG fed at time

t = 0 results from

any fluid already in the crop at t = 0, while dilution
of SH PEG fed at 2, 5, I0, 15, or 20 min results from

fluid remainingin the cropat thosetimes.If the added
isotopebecomes
uniformlydistributedthroughoutthe
cropcontents(seebelow), and if crop fluid thereafter
passesin bulk into the stomach,PEGactivity per microliter of crop contents would remain constant
throughtime suchthat
(Cs/Es)= Ci](Vo •- El),

where V, = volumeof cropcontentsanalyzed,C, =
cpm in that sample volume, V• = volume of marker
solutionplaced into the crop, Vo= volume of crop
contentsjust before addition of that marker solution,
and C, = cpm in that volume V• of marker solution.
Thus,the volume of crop contentsVo may be calculated from the dilution

of marker as

Vo = (VsCi/Cs) - V i.

(2)

We performedpreliminary experimentsto determine an appropriate equilibration time for PEG
marker in the crop. Birds that already had fluid in
I00- 100[(cpmpzG/cpmg•
.....)fooa
their cropswere allowed to drink a volume of marker
(i)
x (cpmg•
.... /cpm•EG)
...... ].
solution,and severalconsecutivecrop sampleswere
taken and counted.A samplewas alwaystaken at 5
Thisexpression
yieldsanextraction
efficiency
of 100% min after feeding the marker, so that cpm at other

if (cpmg•u½o•)
...... is zerobecause
all glucosehasbeen timescould be expressedas relativeactivity:i.e. as
extracted,
and an efficiencyof 0%if the ratiocpm•_ cpm per •1 at t = x min after feeding the marker,
½•/cpm•a has the same value in excreta as in food

becauseall glucoseas well as PEG remainedunextracted.

divided by cpm per/•1 at 5 min. In three Rufousand
one Anna'sHummingbird,relativeactivitiesin sam-

plestaken1 min afterfeedingthe markerwerequite

Cropemptying
time.--We useda double-isotopedi- variableandaveraged
considerably
above1.0(range,
lution techniqueto measurethe volume of cropcon- 0.93-2.69; mean + SE, 1.61 + 0.42; n = 4). The varitentsat varioustimesafter feedingbirds I00-/•1meals ability and high mean indicatedthat I min was too
of sugar water. We chose I00/•1 becausethe mean brief for equilibration:introducedisotopehad not
mealsizeof RufousHummingbirdsin the field mea- yet mixed with pools of poorly accessiblecrop fluid
sured using electronic perch balancesis ca. 70
that did equilibrateby 5 min. Relativeactivitiesat 2
(Carpenter and Hixon 1984).
min were lessvariablebut still significantlygreater
Birdsin uncoveredhardware-clothcagesfastedup than 1.0 (1.19 + 0.02, n = 3; P < 0.001, two-tailed
to 2 h. We then fed them I00 •1 of sugarwater la- t-test). However, relative activities at 3 min (0.91 +
beledwith •C PEG,which they generallydrank in 0.08, n = 5), I0 min (0.96 + 0.04, n = 12), and 15 min
10-30 s. They then sat quietly in the dark in cloth- (0.97 + 0.01,n = 3) did not differ significantlyfrom
coveredcagesfor 2, 5, I0, 15, or 20 min, after which 1.0(P > 0.2,0.2,and 0.05,respectively).
Thus,equilwe fed them I0 or I00/•1 of sugarwaterlabeledwith ibration was essentiallycomplete in 3 min. To be
500or 50 microcuries/ccof •H PEG,respectively.The conservative,we chosea 5-min equilibrationperiod
I0-•1 meal was given after 2 or 5 min becausethe betweenfeedinga markersolutionandtakinga samcrop was still sufficientlyfull then to permit subse- ple of crop fluid.
quentsampling,but the largerI00-/•1mealwasgiven
Intestinalabsorption
of glucoseand aminoacid.-- We
at I0, 15,or 20 min becausethe cropotherwisewould useda modificationof the simplein vitro procedure
have containedtoo little remainingfluid to permit that we developedfor studyingintestinalnutrient
sampling.When an equilibrationperiod (seebelow) absorptionin other speciesof birds and nonavian

had passedafterthe •H PEGfeeding,we removeda

vertebrates
(Karasovand Diamond1983a).Briefly,a

liquid sample from the crop with a I0-/•1 capillary
tube introducedorally. The samplewas countedfor
•H and •C PEG activity.
The principle underlyingthis methodis that di-

cylindrical sleeve of intestine is excised, everted,

mounted on a solid glassrod, and incubated in a
solution whose ionic compositionmimics that of
plasma.A radioactivelylabeledsoluteis addedto the
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incubation solution, and after several minutes the in-

testinal sleeve is removed for counting. Thus, the
method determinesuptake of nutrient into the epithelial cellsacrossthe cell surfacefacingthe intestinal lumenin the animal.The whole absorptiveprocess
in vivo also involves subsequentnutrient transfer
from the epithelial cells to the bloodstream,but the
former step may be the rate-limiting one and the
main site of physiologicalregulation. Uptake rates
measuredin vitro by this techniqueare of the same
orderof magnitudeasthosemeasuredin vivo for the
sameanimal species(Karasovpets. obs.)and display
similar physiologicalregulatoryphenomena(Karasov and Diamond 1983b).

Furtherdetailsof the methodaregiven by Karasov
and Diamond (1983a).We note only the specificdetails and modificationsrelevant to hummingbirds.
Birds were anesthetized with Metafane, and the in-
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pearance, and the mean residence time of ingestedmatter.

Excretaof the 4 birds fed red dye appeared
clear to the eye when collected after 6, 8, 10,
and 13 min but were definitely coloredat 21 _+
4 min (n = 4). In the 8 birds fed radioactive

solutions, 3H PEG and •4C D-glucose activities
were both measurablein the first samplesof
excreta, which

were taken at 15 min in all 8

birds.The 15-min samplealreadyaccountedfor
25% of the total cumulative PEG excretion. Thus,

"transit time," the time between feeding and
first appearanceof a marker in the excreta,is
somewhat

less than

15 min.

Of the 8 birds fed •H PEG and •C D-glucose,
we collected

excreta of 4 for 9 h and found

that

testine was excisedand placed in an avian Ringer's 3H PEG activity per unit volume peaked in the
solutionat 5øC.Solutioncompositionin millimoles/1 first hour and declined to near background(<3
was 161 NaC1, 4.7 KC1, 2.5 CaC12, 1.2 KH2PO•, 1.2
times backgroundactivity) by 8 h. •C D-gluMgSO4,and 20 NaHCO3. The solutionwas oxygen- coseactivity also peaked in the first hour and
atedwith 95%O2/5%CO2to yield pH 7.3-7.4 at 37øC; declined to near background by 3 h. Of the
osmolaritywas 350 mOsM. Becausewe were unable total PEGactivity excretedby those4 birds,97 _+
to evert hummingbird intestine, it was instead slit

1% was excreted in the first 4 h. Hence, we

openlengthwise,and a longitudinalstrip 0.6 cm long
was tied to a glassrod 3 mm in diameter, with the'

terminated

apical (= lumen-facing) surface of the intestine facing outward. Tissueswere incubated for 1-4 min at

37øCin Ringer'ssolutionwith radioactivelylabeled
nutrient stirred at 1,200 rpm. We measuredstereospecificactivetransportof D-glucoseby double-label
techniquesemploying •4C or 1-3IffD-glucoseplus
tracerconcentrations
of L-glucose(1-3H or 1-•4C,respectively)to correctsimultaneouslyfor D-glucose
in adherentfluid and D-glucosetaken up passively
(Karasov and Diamond 1983a). Amino acid absorption was measuredas uptake of •4C(U) L-proline, using 1,2-•H PEG to correct for L-proline in adherent
fluid. Glucose passivepermeation was measured as
•4C L-glucoseuptake, using aH PEG to correct for
L-glucosein adherent fluid.
Statistics.--Results
are given as means + SE (n =
sample size). Student's t-test was used for tests of
significanceat the P < 0.05 level, while analysisof
covariance (ANCOVA; Dunn and Clark 1974) was
used to test for significance of correlation of linear
regressions.

RESULTS

Passagerate.--We studied passage rates
crudely in 4 Rufous Hummingbirds using red

collections

h. PEG excretion

in the other 4 birds at 4

rates and cumulative

excre-

tions for all 8 birds are depicted in Fig. 1. We
used Fig. 1 to calculatea mean retention time
(see Discussion).

Cropemptyingtime.--We performedpreliminary experimentsto determinehow long the
birds should be fastedto ensure empty crops
before feeding the 100-#1test meal. Using Eq.
2 to calculatecrop contents,we found that cal-

culatedvolumeswere essentiallythe samefor
30-90 min of fasting:25 _+5 #l (n = 3) after 30
min, 27 + 1 #1 (n = 6) after 60, and 22 + 4 #1
(n = 3) after 90. Whether this calculated resi-

due of ca. 25 #1 representsa small volume of
fluid alwayspresentin the crop or an artifact
due to either markerdilution by fluid secretion
into the crop or some marker loss into the
stomach

is unclear.

We therefore

refer

to the

measured volume of crop contents as "apparent" volume. Becauseby 30 min the crop was
as "empty" as it could be, we conservatively

chosea 1-h fastingperiod to empty the crop.
To determine how fast and in what pattern
the crop empties,we fastedRufousHummingbirds 1 h, allowed them to drink 100 #1 of •C

PEG-labeledsugarwater, and measuredapparent crop content volume with •H PEG-labeled
by the time for first appearanceof ingested sugar water 2, 5, 10, 15, or 20 min later. As a
matter in excreta, time for last detectable ap- criterion for determining at what point crops

dye, and quantitativelyin 8 using•H PEGand
•4CD-glucose. Passagerate can be characterized
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Fig. 2. Apparent volume of crop contentsin fasted RufousHummingbirdsas a function of elapsed
time since they drank 100 •1 of a sucrosesolution.
Eachsymbolrepresentsone bird. A cropwith an apparent volume of 26 •1 is consi,dered
empty (seetext).
Note that the crop is emptied within about 20 min.

80

õ
x

60

tag

•

ao

•

20

cantlyfrom that of fastedbirds,and the mean
of the lowest four values was 21 ñ 2 •1. Thus,

the 100-•1 test meal was cleared from the crop
in >15

and <20

min.

Whether the crop empties in a linear or exO

0

2

4

lime

6

8

I0

(h)

(DeBenedictis et al. 1978), such as those that

Fig. 1. Excretionof the liquid market PEGby Rufous Hummingbirdsas a function of time sincethe
markerwasfed. Top: percentageof total excretedPEG
excreted each 15 or 30 rain; bottom: cumulative

ponentialfashionaffectsmodel predictionsof
optimalmealsizeandforaging-boutfrequency

ex-

cretion. The results(means _+SE) of two experiments
are shown, one carried out for 9 h (open circles),the
other for 4 h (closedcircles). Four different birds were

will be presentedin paragraph3 of our Discussion.Hence,we analyzedthe time courseof
cropemptyingfor 7 RufousHummingbirdsfor
which the apparent volume of crop contents
had been measured

at three

of four times on

different days(Fig. 2). In other monogastricanused in each experiment.Note that excretionrates imals (i.e. oneswith a single simple stomach,
peak,and cumulativeexcretionreaches50%,in about unlike ruminants), such data are almost always
0.5 h.
describedby a negative exponential (Sibley
1983), and this also seems to be true for our
hummingbirds. To test our data against an exbecame"empty" after feeding the testmeal,we ponential model, we subtracted26 •! from each
compared (t-test) the calculated apparent vol- value so that crop content volume at t = 0 was
umesat eachtime point with that of birds fast- 100•1 and an "empty" cropcontained0 •! rathed 60-90 min (26 _+ 1 •1, n = 12). All measureer than 26 •1. The data were then fitted by
ments of apparent volumes at 2, 5, or 10 min ANCOVA to the equation
were much greater than 26 •1 (42-110 •1; Fig.
2). The mean value at 15 min (51 _+ 11 •1, n =

4) was still well abovethe "empty" value of 26
•1, but one of the four individual values (24 •1)

was in the "empty" range.At 20 min the mean
value (33 _+12 •1, n = 5) did not differ signifi-

in Vt = in 100 - kt,

(3)

where Vt is the crop content volume at time t
and k is the crop emptying rate constant.The
resultant XY correlation was significant (P <
0.005),with a pooled k value of 0.17/min. The
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2.5

concentration and levels off at a plateau value.
In the usual representation of saturable kinet-

2'01

ics by the Michaelis-Mentenequation,the parametersthat describethis relationshipare the
maximal transport rate (abbreviated V•) and
the binding constantK• (the concentrationat
which absorptionequalsV•/2). Becausehummingbirds consumenectarwith very high sug-

1,5
-(4•

ar concentrations (200-2,000 mM; Hainsworth
and Wolf 1972, Hainsworth 1981), we won-

0.5o.o
o

0oglu½ose ½oncenfrofion(raM)

Fiõ. 3. D-•lucose active •a•s•o•t
A•a's •ummi•i•ds,
as a fu•ctio• of •at• D-•lucoseconcentration.Vertical •a•s •i•e S•, •it• t•e
•um•e• of •alues i• •a•e•t•eses. •e cu•e is t•e
least-s•ua•es•o•li•ea• Qt of t•e data to t•e •ic•aelis-•e•te• e•uatio•. Values a•e •o•malized to t•e
•luco• t•a•s•o•t measuredat
t•e •e

a•imal.

Results a•e •a•d

o• fou• •i•ds. Note

t•at t•a•s•o• •ates a•e •i•tually •tu•ated at 25-50
m•

a•d a•e •alf

•tu•ated
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at •

m•.

dered whether hummingbird intestine might
have an exceptionallyhigh K• value compared
with other vertebrateswe have studied (generally <5 mM; see Discussion).Hence, we determined the concentration dependence of
D-glucose active transport.
We incubatedadjacenttissuesfrom the proximal intestine of Anna's Hummingbirds for 4
min in 1-3H D-glucose, plus tracer 1-•C L-glucoseto correct for passivetransport and glucose in adherent fluid (Karasov and Diamond
1983a). For each bird we incubated four tissues
at a different concentration (0.5, 5, 25, or 50

data also yielded a significantfit to a negative
straight line (Vt = 100 - bt; P < 0.005, the common slope b = 4.5/min), but the correlation
coefficient for the negative exponential fit ex-

mM) and expressedtransport at 0.5, 25, and 50
mM relative to transport in the sameanimal at
5 mM. These proceduresminimize the effects
of interindividual variation in transport and of
variation in transport with position along the

ceeded that of the linear

intestine (see below).

fit in 5 of the 7 birds.

The rate constants (k and b values) mean that

the time for emptying half of a 100-/•1meal
from the crop is 4.1 min by the exponential
model, 11.0 min by the linear model.
Passiveglucosepermeability.--L-glucoseand
D-glucose,being optical isomers,are expected
to have identical rates of passive permeation
acrossthe intestine, but only D-glucoseis subject to active transportin vertebrateintestine.
Hence, L-glucoseabsorptionmay be taken as a
measureof passiveglucosepermeability. We
measuredL-glucoseabsorptionin five tissues
from the proximal intestine of four Rufous
Hummingbirds with •4C L-glucoseas a probe
and 3H PEG as an adherent

fluid

marker.

All

five tissuesyielded zero uptake,meaningthat
glucosehasnegligible passivepermeabilityand
its absorptionis mainly by an active process.
Dependence
of D-glucose
activetransport
onconcentration.--Likemost enzymatic processes,active absorptionof glucoseby vertebrate intestine is dependenton concentrationand exhibits
saturablekinetics. That is, the glucosetransport
rate risessublinearly with increasingglucose

In Anna's Hummingbirds, as in other terrestrial vertebrates,D-glucosetransportincreased
with concentration to reach a plateau at 25-50
mM (Fig. 3). We fitted the data to the Michaelis-Menten equationby nonlinear curve fitting
and calculated that mean transport at 25 mM
was 85% and at 50 mM was 97% of the derived

maximal transport rate (V•),

and that the ap-

parent K• averaged4.3 + 1.1 mM (n = 4 birds).
The K• value is consideredapparent(K•*) because it is uncorrected

for effects of unstirred

layers (see Karasovand Diamond 1983a, Diamond and Karasov1984, Barry and Diamond
1984). Our use of 1-3H D-glucose and 4-min
incubation periods in these experiments may
have led to some underestimation of transport
rates and, therefore, of V•x and K•* (see Karasov and Diamond 1983a for discussion), but

would not change our qualitative conclusion
that K•* and the form of the relationship between transport and glucoseconcentrationfor
Anna's Hummingbird are not at all exceptional
for a terrestrial

vertebrate.

Transportas a functionof positionalongthe in-
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Fig. 4. D-glucoseactive transportat 50 mM (top)
and total L-proline transportat 50 mM (bottom)as a
function of intestinal position in RufousHummingbirds. Vertical bars give SE, with the number of tissuesfrom differentbirdsin parentheses.
Transportis
normalizedto tissuelength. Note that transportrates
expressedin this mannerdecreasedistallyalong the
intestine.

testine.--We measured how D-glucose active
transportand total L-proline transportat 50 mM
varied with positionalong the small intestine
in 5 Rufous Hummingbirds (Fig. 4). The possibility of underestimationof transportrate does
not apply to these measurementsbecausewe
employed•4C-labeledglucoseand proline and
briefer incubation times (1 min for glucose,2
min for proline) (Karasovet al. 1985b).Glucose
transport decreased distally, regardless of
whether transport was normalized to tissue
length (Fig. 4) or to tissuewet weight (Fig. 5).
This was also true for Anna's Hummingbirds.
Proline transport normalized to intestinal
length decreaseddistally (Fig. 4), but, when

position along the intestine (%)

Fig. 5. D-glucoseactive transport(top) and total
L-proline transport (bottom) in Rufous Hummingbirds (closedcircles),chickens (open circles),and
LoggerheadShrikes (triangles).Ordinates are scaled
logarithmicallyin the top figure, linearly in the bottom figure. Uptake is normalized to nominal surface
area(left-handfigures)and to tissuewet mass(righthand figures).Transportis measuredat solute concentrationsthat nearly saturatethe intestinal carriers:L-proline at 50 mM for all three species,D-glucoseat 50 mM for hummingbirds and chickens, 25
mM for shrikes.Note that glucosetransportratesspan
a factor of 60 and decreasein the sequencehummingbird (nectarivore) > chicken (omnivore) >
shrike (carnivore), but that proline transport rates
show little speciesvariation.

distally; hence, intestinal nominal surfacearea
(the area of the intestine when cut open and
pinned out) decreased from ca. 0.3 cm•/cm
length in the proximal intestine to ca. 0.1 in
the distal intestine. Therefore, transport normalized to nominal surface area ranged from
1,570 to 320 nmoles.min-•.cm -• (proximal to
distal) for glucoseand 220 to 280 for proline.
To estimate the summed transport capacity
of the whole length of the small intestine for
glucose and proline at 50 mM (Karasov et al.
normalized to intestinal wet mass, was rela1983), we interpolated transport rates linearly
tively constantwith position or even increased between successive
positionsalong the intesdistally (Fig. 5). Intestinal diameter decreased tine from Fig. 4, then summed over the small
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intestine's length (5.0 + 0.1 cm in 9 Rufous
Hummingbirds weighing 3.20 + 0.04 g).
Summed transport was 1,260 + 150 nmoles/
min (n = 4) for glucose,240 + 30 (n = 5) for

the laboratory(Wolf and Hainsworth 1977)and
in the field (Hixon et al. 1983)]. This comparison raisesthe question of whether crop emptying couldlimit the frequencyof feedingbouts

proline.

in the field.

Extractionefficiency
for glucose.--Theamount
of glucoseabsorbedby the intestineis a function of the glucosetransport rate of the intestine and the contacttime between glucosein
the lumen and the absorptivesurface(i.e. the
passagetime). We can calculatewhat proportion of the glucosefreed by hydrolysisof the
sucrosein the test meals was absorbedby the

To evaluatethis possibility,considerthe following arguments.Feeding-boutfrequenciesof
Rufous Hummingbirds in the field are about

tem.

crop emptyingratesalone (in the absenceof
anyotherlimitingfactors)
makesit possible
that
crop emptying is what limits feeding ratesin

14-18 bouts/h (Hixon et al. 1983), and mean

meal size is 70 •1 (Carpenter and Hixon 1984),
yielding a feeding rate of about 1,000•l/h. Actually, this is an overestimatebecauseall feeding bouts,including interruptedones,were inintestine. Calculated from cumulative PEG and
cludedin the feeding-frequency
measurements,
glucose activity excreted in 1-1.5 h as ex- but not all feeding boutswere included in the
plained in the Methods (Eq. 1), the extraction meal-sizemeasurement.In our laboratory,birds
efficiencyfor glucosewas 97.1 + 0.3% (n = 8) that were offered 100-•1 meals every 20 min
consumed them and thus could maintain feedin RufousHummingbirds.
ing ratesof at least300 •l/h. On the other hand,
those birds emptied their crops of the 100-•1
DISCUSSION
meal with a half-time of about 4 min (exponenCropemptyingtime.--We found that the crop tial model). If feeding boutsare initiated when
of RufousHummingbirdswas emptied of a 100- the crop is half empty (50 •1 processed)at 4
•1 meal of sugar water (0.585 molal) in 15-20 min, a bird could feed at 50 x (60/4) = 750 •1/
min, and was half emptied in 4 min if the ex- h; if feeding is initiated when the crop is 75%
ponentialmodelof cropemptyingis correct(or empty (75 •1 processed)
at 8 min, a bird could
in 11 rain if, as is lesslikely, the linear model feed at 75 x (60/8)= 560 •l/h. Thus, actual
is correct). These rates are of the same order as feeding ratesof 300-1,000 •l/h are comparable
thoseestimatedby Hainsworthand Wolf (1972) to the limit imposed by crop emptying times
for other hummingbird speciesby two other (ca. 560 or 750 •l/h).
methods. Hainsworth and Wolf concluded from
This comparisonis obviously crude for sevx-ray studiesof three individuals in two species eral reasons. We do not know what fraction of
that "mostof the food had passedfrom the crop a meal must be cleared from the crop before
by 30-40 min after feeding." They found for the bird reinitiatesfeeding. A linear model of
three individuals of Fiery-throatedHumming- cropemptyingwould yield somewhatdifferent
bird (Panterpeinsignis)that food intake in- numbers (11 min for 50% and 17 min for 75%
creasedwith increasingtimes of food depri- emptying). Our measurementof crop emptyvation up to 25-30 min, which may represent ing employsan invasivetechniquethat could
the time required for crop emptying. Exami- affectemptying rate. Emptyingrate and feednationof their fig. 2 suggests
a half-timearound ing rate may vary with sugarconcentrationin
10 min. Hainsworth and Wolf's (1972) x-ray the meal, meal size, air temperature, and the
study indicated that feeding hummingbirds bird's metabolic rate and degree of starvation.
initially filled their crops,whosecontentsthen However, the fact that feeding rates are not
began to passto the rest of the digestive sys- obviouslygreater than the limit imposedby

Thesedata suggestthat crop emptying time
is a major componentof a hummingbird'stime
budget.In the field, hummingbirdssit for about
75% of the time and feed 20% of the time (Stiles

the field. If so, this could explain why hum-

matedcropemptyingtime is much greaterthan

mingbirdsspend most of each hour sitting.
Theymaybe energymaximizersthat ingestenergy as fastas their digestiveprocesses
permit
(energy maximizers with processing con-

the time needed to consume a meal [<1 min in

straints, sensuSchoener 1983).

1971, Wolf and Hainsworth

1971, Ewald and

Carpenter 1978, Hixon et al. 1983). Our esti-
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What determinescrop emptying time? Why
does a hummingbird hold a sugar-watermeal
in its crop, rather than transmit the meal directly into the stomachor intestine? It seems
likely that either or both of two digestive processesset crop emptying time. These are the
time required for the stomachto acidify its volume, which is considerablyless than the volume of the crop,and the time required for the
small intestine

to cleave disaccharides

and ab-

sorb monosaccharides.This in turn begs the
question of why natural selection has not increasedthe ratesof theseprocesses
and thereby
increasedcropemptyingrates.As we shallshow
later, however,sugarabsorptionratesin hummingbirds are already the highest recordedfor
any vertebrate, and the very high rate of fluid
transit through hummingbird intestine requiresvery high gastricacidificationrates.Thus,
crop emptying ratesare probably already at the
maximumfeasiblevalue, and it is plausiblethat
they should setan upper limit on feeding rates.
Passage
rate.--Our measurementsof PEG passage rates (Fig. 1) indicate that a liquid meal
from the crop does not simply passfrom crop
to anus in conveyor-beltlike fashion as an individual

bolus. Were this so, PEG excretion

would mirror crop emptying after a lag equal
to the bolus transit time. Instead, PEG excretion

and the excretionof unabsorbedD-glucoseextend over a much longer time (one to several
hours) than doescrop emptying (ca. 20 min).
Thus, the actual time for which much of the

meal undergoesdigestion is greater than the
transit time for the leading edge of the bolus
(-< 15 min).
We

estimated

a "mean

retention

time"

for

food within the hummingbird digestive tract
by two methods.The strictly empirical method
of Castle(1956) makesno assumptionaboutthe
digestiveprocessbut merely addsthe times required for excretion of 5%, 15%, 25%.... 95%
of the meal (at 10%intervals),then divides by
10. Applied to PEG excretionby Rufous Hummingbirds (Fig. 1), this method yields a mean
retention time of 49 _+3 rain (n = 8). An alternative method (Brandt and Thacker 1958) as-

sumesa specificsimple model of the digestive
process:discontinuousflow through one compartment. Marker excretion is fitted to the
equation
Y(t) = Yoe-k(t-tt),

(4)
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where t is time since feeding the marker, tt is
the transit time for the leading edge of the bolus, Y(t) is marker activity in the excretaafter
time tt, Yois a constantdepending on the level
of dye in the food, and k is the rate constant
for excretion.

The calculated

rate constant

was

-0.0218 _+0.0012 (n = 4 birds). The inverse of

this rate constantis equal to the average time
that particlesof digestaremain in the gastrointestinal tract (Hungate 1966), i.e. the mean retention time. This value, 47 _+ 2 min, is in close

agreementwith the value of 49 min from Castle's method.

Thus, under the conditions in our laboratory,
a sugar-water meal has a transit time of -<15
min and a mean retention

time of about 48 min.

The amount of that time spent on average in
the crop is given by the inverse of the crop
emptying rate constant, 1/0.17 = 6 min. These
are rapid times comparedwith those in which
other vertebratespeciesprocessother food materials. The transit time for sugar-water meals
in hummingbirds is rivaled only by the value
of 29 min (range 12-45) for mistletoe berry
meals in the Phainopepla (Phainopeplanitens;
Walsburg 1975). Transit times for omnivorous
and herbivorousbirds are in the range of 1-2
h (cf. Robbins 1983:fig. 14.2), and for frugivorous birds 25-185 min (Herrera 1984, Johnson
et al. 1985). Mean retention times for mammals

and lizards are mostly in the range of 2-150 h
and depend on the type of food and on the
body size and metabolic rate of the animal
(Karasov et al. 1986).

The short retention times for sugar-water
meals by hummingbirds depend partly on the
fact that sugar requires much less intestinal
processingfor absorptionthan mostother foods:
no metabolicprocessingfor glucose,no metabolic processingexceptcleaving by disaccharidasesfor sucrose,and no mechanical processing for any dissolved sugar. Comparison of
passagetimes for mealsof sucrosewater and of
glucosewater could suggestwhether the time
required for hydrolysisof sucroseby intestinal
brush-border disaccharidasesis significant. We
have not measured hummingbirds' retention
times of insect meals, which probably would
be longer than thoseof sugar-watermeals.The
shortretentiontimesof sugar-watermealsmean
that sugar must be absorbedat unusually rapid
ratesby hummingbird intestine.
Active or passiveabsorptionof sugar?--Most
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vertebrateshave to expend energy for intesti- for glucoseuptake that we measuredin other
nal sugar absorption,as it occursup a concen- terrestrial vertebrates between 37 and 45øC is
tration gradient. That is, sugar concentrations 1.66 (Karasov et al. 1985b). The maximal rate of
in the intestinal lumen are often below those
activeglucoseabsorptionby the smallintestine
in the bloodstream.A priori, hummingbirds in 40 rain is therefore [40 rain x (1,260/1,000)
might savethe energy needed for active trans- •moles/min x 1.16] = 58 •moles in 40 rain,
port, as sugar from their highly concentrated slightly more than the 57 •moles actually ab-

mealscould diffusedowna concentrationgradient from intestinal

sorbed.

lumen to blood if the in-

Thus, active glucose absorption alone actestine'spassivepermeabilitywere sufficiently countsfor all glucoseabsorption.This comparhigh. Two factsmitigate againstthis option.
ison alsosuggeststhat the ratesof glucoseabFirst, we found that the intestine's passive sorptionthat we measuredin vitro are not very
permeability to glucoseis immeasurablylow. different from thoseprevailing in vivo.
It is lower than in any other vertebratespecies
Comparison
of absorption
ratesby intestineof
that we have studied (Karasov et al. 1985a, b). hummingbirds
and of othervertebrates.--TheapWe speculatethat this low passivepermeability parentK• for glucoseabsorptionby hummingmay be an adaptationto the high ratesof fluid birdsis 4 raM, towardthe high end of the range
transit through hummingbirdintestine.High in other vertebrates (0.5-6 raM; Karasov et al.
passive permeability would enable solutes to
diffuse rapidly from blood to intestinal lumen,
and vice versa.In effect, high passivepermeability in the face of rapid fluid transit would
convert the hummingbird intestine into a
harmful renal dialysis machine, draining the
bloodstream
of valuable
waste solutes.

solutes as well

as of

1985a).The apparent K• value is conservative
among vertebrates,and we have not been able

to discernspeciesdifferencesof adaptive significance.Instead, speciesvariation is in V•,
a measureof the numberof absorptivesitesper
quantity of intestinal tissue.In essence,the molecularmachineryfor sugarabsorptionin hummingbirdsis qualitatively similar to that of oth-

Second,ratesof active absorptionalone ap- er vertebrates,
but hummingbirdsaredistinctive
pear to accountfor all glucoseabsorbed.To es- in having more copiesof the machinery.
timate actual ratesof glucoseabsorbed,considWe previously found for other vertebrate

er that a 100-•1meal of 20%sucrose(yielding

classesthat intestinal rates (V•) of amino acid
absorptionshow little speciesvariation but that

58.5 •moles of glucoseafter cleavageof the disaccharide)is processed
with an estimatedmean
retention time of 48 min. Subtractingthe mean
residencetime of 6 rain in the crop and further

glucose absorption rates vary markedly with
carbohydratelevels in the natural diet. Glucose
absorptionis highestin herbivores,next high-

time in the stomach, mean retention

est in omnivotes, and lowest in carnivores

time in

the small intestine is probably about 40 min. (Karasov et al. 1985a, Buddington and DiaDuring that 40 rain, the 58.5 •moles of glucose mond 1985). In interpreting this pattern, recall
are absorbed with 97% efficiency, or 58.5 x that sugarsare a sourceonly of caloriesand are
0.97 = 57 •moles in 40 min. Consider now the

not essential nutrients.

Thus, herbivores

on

potentialrateof activeglucoseabsorptionalone. high-carbohydratedietshave high numbersof
The intestinalglucosecarriersare half-saturat- glucoseabsorptionsitesfor quickprocessingof
ed at a K• value of 4 raM. In the intestinal glucose,while carnivoreson low-carbohydrate
lumen the glucoseis at high concentration(585 diets repressthe glucoseabsorptivemachinery
mM in the meal itself), probably resulting in to saveunnecessarybiosynthetic costs.Protein,
absorptionoccurringat the saturatingrate for however, is a sourcenot only of calories but
all exceptthe last dregsof the sugarmeal (Fig. alsoof nitrogenand essentialaminoacids.Thus,
3). Under nearly saturating (actually, 97% of no species,whether a herbivore or a carnivore,
saturating) concentrations of 50 mM at 37øC, can afford to save on costs of amino acid absummedD-glucoseuptake over the length of sorptive machinery.
the small intestine was 1,260 nmoles/min.

In a
Hummingbirds provide an extreme test of
bird operating at 40øCwe estimatethat the ab- this interpretation becauseof their very high
sorption rate in vivo would be 16% higher, be- levelsof dietary carbohydrate.In addition, the
causethe Q•0(rate changewith a 10øC increase) results reported here for nectarivoroushum-
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mingbirds,plus our previous results(Karasov bratespecies,we do not know the relative conand Diamond 1983a, Karasov et al. 1985a, Budtributionsof phenotypicand genotypicfactors
dington and Diamondunpubl. obs.)for an avi- to the rate of intestinal glucosetransport.Thus,
an omnivote (domestic chicken, Gallusgallus) we do not know whether hummingbirds' very
and an avian carnivore (LoggerheadShrike, high ratesof glucosetransportare a genetically
Laniusludovicianus),
permit us to test whether fixed or a phenotypically reversibleadaptation
the relations

between

diet and intestinal

ab-

sorption rates observed for other vertebrate
classesalso apply to birds. A simple test is the
ratio of summed intestinal transport capacity
for glucose to that for proline in the same
species,becausethis ratio is independent of
body size and intestinal morphology (Karasov
et al. 1985a).As expectedfrom our resultswith
other vertebrate classes,this ratio is highest in
the nectarivoroushummingbird (5.26), inter-

to their nectar diet. In mice, by comparison,
variation in dietary carbohydrate levels induces and repressesintestinal glucose transport reversibly (Karasovet al. 1983, Diamond
and Karasov1984).Differencesin carbohydrate
levels of natural diets are associatedwith ge-

netic differencesamongfish speciesin ratesof
intestinal glucosetransport (Buddington and
Diamond 1985).

Extractionefficiency
for glucose.--Theextraction efficiencyof 97% for glucosemeasuredin
Rufous Hummingbirds is similar to values of
tio in hummingbirdsis higher than in any of 97-99% for total sugarsin two other hummingthe 21 other vertebrate species that we have bird species (Hainsworth 1974). We are not
studied;the only speciesthat comescloseis the awareof extraction-efficiency
measurementsfor
granivorouskangaroorat (Dipodomys
merriami), nectar or sugar solutionsin other vertebrates.
where the ratio equals 2.58 (Karasov et al. A fruit bat, Artibeusjamaicensis,
appears to di1985a).
gestalmostall of the juice it ingestsfrom a diet
The differences in glucose/proline ratios of figs (Morrison 1980).Among vertebrates,apamong bird specieswith different food habits parentvaluesof overall extractionefficiencyfor
resultfrom differencesin glucosetransport(the solid plant material (leaves,shoots)are genernumerator), not from differences in amino acid ally 45-70%, while apparent values for seeds
transport (the denominator). Hummingbirds, and animal food are around 80-90%. These difchickens,and shrikeshave comparableproline ferencesby food categoryarisebecausesugars
transport rates (Fig. 5, bottom). However, glu- can be completely absorbedand metabolized,
cosetransportrates(Fig. 5, top) of humming- while solid plant and animal food containsunbirds are 5-10 times greater than those of utilizable or poorly utilizable componentssuch
chickens,which are in turn 2-10 times greater as cellulose,lignin, and chitin.
than those of shrikes, depending on whether
absorption rates are normalized to intestinal
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